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Pastor’s Ponderings
By Pastor Terri

I have been in the habit of clipping inspiring articles that I run across. I’ve been
doing it for most of my life. I have several folders full of articles and every now and
then, I go through them and try to sort them so that I can use them when I am feeling
uninspired. They help me to jumpstart my mind and, along with prayer, to write my
sermons or newsletters. I often think that it is God directing me to a certain topic
because once I have looked over some of these articles, the words just seem to flow.
This week as I sat at my computer to write this newsletter, I found that my
exhausted mind could not come up with anything! So I went to my inspiration folders and
one article nearly jumped into my hand. I don’t know who wrote it, I wish I did so I could
give appropriate credit, but I hope you enjoy it.
How Do you Think of God
At first I saw God as my observer, my judge, keeping track of the things I did
wrong, so as to know whether I merited heaven or hell when I die. He was out there sort
of like the president. I recognized His picture when I saw it, but I didn’t really know him.
But later on, when I recognized this Higher Power, it seemed as though life was
rather like a bike ride, but it was a tandem bike, and I noticed that God was in the back
helping me pedal.
I don’t know just when it was that he suggested we change places, but life has not
been the same since – life with my Higher Power, that is. God makes life exciting!
But when He took the lead, it was all I could do to hang on! He knew delightful paths,
up mountains and through rocky places – and at breakneck speeds. Even though it looked
like madness, he said, “Pedal!”
I worried and was anxious and asked, “Where are you taking me?” He laughed and
didn’t answer, and I started to learn trust.
I forgot my boring life and entered into adventure. When I’d say, I’m scared,” He’d
lean back and touch my hand.
He took me to people with gifts that I needed, gifts of healing, acceptance and
joy. They gave me their gifts to take on my journey, our journey, God’s and mine.
And we were off again. He said, “Give the gifts away; they’re extra baggage, too
much weight.” So I did, to the people we met, and I found that in giving I received, and
our burden became light.
At first I did not trust Him in control of my life. I thought He’d wreck it. But He
knows bike secrets-knows how to make it lean to take sharp corners, dodge large rocks,
and speed through scary passages.
And I am learning to shut up and pedal in the strangest places. I’m beginning to
enjoy the view and the cool breeze on my face with my delightful constant Companion.
And when I’m sure I just can’t do any more, He just smiles and says, “Pedal!’
I hope you all are enjoying the ride!
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Shalom!

Heritage United Methodist Church
ZOOM Leadership Meeting
January 5, 2020
People in Attendance: Dan Wright (Finance Chair), Viv Wright (Church Secretary), Ann
Buck (Treasurer), Steve McEvoy (Stewardship Chair), Shelly VandePanne (Leadership Chair)
Lorie Fahner (Memorial Chair) and Pastor Terri
❖ Treasurer Report (Ann Buck)
∙ District Ministry Shares for 2021 will be $1,659
General Fund
July
Contributions $11,499.15
Pastor Salary $5,071.92
Expenses
$12,209.03
General Fund Balance $9,736.11
Mortgage Fund
July
Contributions
$815.16
Expenses
$1,598.19
Balance
$3,684.20
Mortgage Principal Balance

M.A.L.F
Camp Fund

July
$4,797.97
$7,880.44

August
September
$14,600
$8,993.15
$5,110.92
$5,135.84
$11,058.24 $11,224.16
$9,780.02
$13,155.86
August
September
$1,240.13
$1,108.10
$2,198.19
$1,603.19
$2,726.14
$2,231.05
$94,759.41

August
$4,797.97
$7,880.44

September
$4,797.97
$7,880.44

∙ All Ministry Shares were paid for 2020 in October
October
$11,626.00
$5,581.46
$11,420.84
$9,260.82
October
$2,232.09
$1,598.19
$2,864.95

November
$9,907.29
$5,692.82
$9,791.46
$8,801.65
November
$1,385.11
$1,598.19
$2,651.87

October
November
$4,822.09 $4,822.09
$7,920.06 $7,920.06

December
$15,192.00
$5,581.46
$12,256.26
$11,737.39
December
$4,750.54
$1,598.19
$5,774.22

December
$4,846.33
$7,959.88

❖ Committee Reports:
⮚ Nominations (Pastor Terri)
▪ New SPRC Chair is Wendy Baty ▪ More Members needed for Nominations Committee
⮚ Serve (Paul Eickenroth)
▪ Blood Drive Jan 20th
⮚ IT Team
▪ Computer power button has a short ▪ Looking into possibility of moving the camera
▪ Need more volunteers on this committee ▪ Burning CD/DVD of service for those who don’t have
the technology to view online.
⮚ SPRC
▪ Agreed to let Viv work from home for health reasons ∙ Jan Knox and Pastor Terri will be in the office
on Tuesdays and Thursdays 9-12.
⮚ Trustee
▪ Checking on the leak in the Narthex- John to contact Garey ▪ Rust on the return air duct
work- Dan is taking care of this ▪ Bell beam and bracket is also rusting ▪ snow fence at
church needs put back up, the one at the parsonage looks good ▪ Changing bulbs in the
sanctuary and checking on the ceiling fan
⮚ Pastor Report
▪ Virtual Services ∙ Trying to get the service a little more normal ♦ Liturgist, maybe someone to lead
songs ▪ Opening Back up ∙ Meeting on Monday 18 for short Meeting ♦ we need more volunteers ♦ retraining of volunteers

❖ Old Business
⮚ Garage Cleaning put on hold until Spring ⮚ Facebook private group name changed to Heritage Happenings

The next Leadership Team meeting: February 3rd at 7:00 pm
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Miracle Hands
Miracle Hands has begun! Our children are enjoying hearing about
the wonderful things (and sometimes not so wonderful things) that our
hands do and why God made them the way that He did. All during Lent
they get great lessons and also an opportunity to earn some points that
they can spend at a special store that will be set up for them at our
“Sad Saturday” event on April 3 ! That event will be a three hour in
church event (with safety protocols in place). At that event we will
learn all about Holy Week, have a sack lunch together and then we will
have an Easter Egg Hunt and an opportunity to go to the ‘store’ and
spend their points. There will also be an event on Palm Sunday, during
our Worship Service time (see info elsewhere in the newsletter). If
you know of a child who is not participating in this, please let them
know. ALL children are welcome and encouraged to be a part of this!
rd

Below is a list of points our kids can earn
1 point if you come to church (at church or virtually)
1 point if you make a comment on Puppet Talk
5 points for a photo of your finished craft on Puppet Talk
5 points for answering the Puppet talk Question at the end
5 points for bringing a friend to Palm Sunday Activities

5 points for bringing a friend Sad Saturday Activities
5 points if your bag number is called.
Surprise points at the Egg Hunt on April 3rd.
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Kid’s Collecting for
Helping Hands!
Our kids will be collecting
PERSONAL CARE items for Helping
Hands during Lent.
They need
items like, toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, shampoo, etc. If you can
help, Please bring your items to the
church. Our children will be taking
a tour of Helping Hands on Palm
Sunday and will be bringing your
donations with them. Thanks in
advance for your
help.

March 13th! Don’t forget to
turn your clocks back! Don’t miss
church!!! We’ve got some great
stuff planned!

Palm Sunday Event
for our Kids
Sunday, March 28th is Palm
Sunday. We will be having a special
‘in church’ event for our kids! All kids
should meet in the fellowship hall at
10:30! Then, when the regular service
is over, we invite the parents to join
us in the fellowship hall so that we can
head out to a special tour of Helping
Hands! Our kids will be bringing all
our collected items and will be seeing
how Helping Hands uses our items to
help others! We will provide a sack
lunch for the kids.
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Prayer Stations
We have set up 13 Prayer
Stations at the church for you to
enjoy. Each station has a prayer
guide to help you to focus on
prayer. Most of the stations are
located in the Fellowship hall or in
the Sanctuary. The stations are
available on Sunday afternoon
from 4-7 and on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9-noon and 4-7. I
hope you will take advantage of
these stations to help to reinforce
your prayer life.

We’re back!
We are back in our sanctuary
for worship! Hooray! It is so good
to see so many of you again. We
also appreciate those of you who
tune in online. I want to thank those
who have been working so hard so
that we could bring both of these
opportunities to you. We have folks
who show up EVERY week to help
both in front of the camera and
behind it. And we have folks who
make sure our sanctuary has been
cleaned before and after to keep us
safe. Plus the folks who do the
ushering and the music. We are
very blessed with this ‘small’ amount
of people who have been so dedicated. If you can help, let me know!

Blood Drive
Don’t forget to mark your calendars!!

The regular Blood Drive will be held at
Heritage on Wednesday, March 17
from 3 to 7 pm. We need a minimum
of 15 donations so plan now to help
out. You can go online or contact
Nicole Eikenroth to schedule an
appointment.
Can’t make March, plan on April 12
from 3 to 7!!

Our Family UPC’s
Don’t forget to clip those UPC’s from
“Our Family” products and bring them
to church. This is a simple way to
raise extra funds for our church .

Meijer Simply Give
Double Match Days
March 14 & April 3
Your $10 donation becomes $30 to
assist Helping Hands.
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THIS IS Y OUR NEWSLETTER
This publication is for HUMC members’
and attendees’ education and information.
If you have items that you would like to
share or if you have questions about the
newsletter, please contact Dee Ann
Wabeke. You can submit an entire article
or an outline and an article will be written
for you. Dee Ann’s
#616-477-8960 or
email wabeked@gmail.com.
We’re looking forward to your input!
We sure would like to find a “reporter” to
contribute kid oriented info…...book reviews, movie reviews, member interviews
and youth group news!!
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Let’s Pray! – Lent Begins on February 21st
We have begun our Lenten focus on prayer. I hope that you will spend your
Lenten Journey on strengthening your prayer life. God wants to hear from you,
and He wants to be heard! The Sermon Topics this month will all be focused on
Prayer. We have provided you with Prayer Stations including a labyrinth so that
you can come and
refocus. We are posting daily devotions that call you to
do a prayer journal. We are even focusing our kids’ lessons on our Miracle Hands
and what they can do – including prayer! We all need to get our prayer lives
stronger, we need prayer, the world needs our prayer. Ask God to heal our world
so that we can begin to meet together again!

Upcoming Sermon Info
For those of you who like to prepare in advance, here are the proposed Scriptures and
topics for the upcoming Lenten Season.

Date

March 7

Scripture
th

3rd Sunday of Lent

March 14th

4th Sunday of Lent

Psalm 105:2

March 21st

Matthew 6:5-13

March 28th
Palm Sunday

Matthew 21:1-11

5th Sunday of Lent
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Sermon Topic

“Assessing….How is it with
Your Soul?”
“Praying With Music”
“Praying With The Lord’s
Prayer”
“The Triumphant Entry”

OUR PRAYER LIST

Doug & Helen Johnson, member s, as
Helen’s Mom is facing some serious surgery.
Bradley Butler for r ecent hospitalization
due to pneumonia.
Joyce Mitchell, wife of Mar k Mitchell, r ecently hospitalized for sepsis.
Larry & Sandy Gray, member s, facing
numerous health issues.
Pam Bennett, member , r ecover ing fr om
recent surgery.
Joe & Donna Kinney, member s, r ecover ing
from recent auto accident.
Viv Wright, member , under going cancer
treatment.
Joan & Judd Ross, member s, numerous
health issues.
Tom & Brenda Burgess, member s, dealing
with COVID and more.
Brandon Osborne, nephew of VandePanne’s with many health issues.
Pastor Terri
James & Shanna Kuipers
Those Unable to Worship with Us
Our Church Youth Leaders
HUMC Church Conference
HUMC Missionaries, David Speyers, Paul

Webster, Aaron & Mary VanderSommers.
Those suffering from economic hardships
Our armed services men & women
Our national & world leaders

THOSE UNABLE TO WORSHIP WITH US

Larry Gray
Norma Larsen
Bill Parmenter
Joan Ross

Judd Ross
Millie Zenk

JOYS
Congratulations to Sheldon and Holly Fahner
on the arrival of Isla Jane Fahner on 12/22/22020.
Proud Grandparents are Rick & Lorie Fahner.

IN SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY

Mitch Phillips, son of Greg & Sue
Aaron Bellgowan, son of Matt & Danielle

MARCH
Don Boezwinkle
Donna Kinney
Debbie Castle
Kirk VandePanne
Eugene Kroesing
Hannah MacDonald
(Baty)
Mason Walkwitz
Lilla Hall
Coy Hall
Sarah Gray
Vicky Paulen
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3/2
3/4
3/6
3/6
3/7
3/10
3/11
3/13
3/16
3/16
3/17

Paul Eickenroth
Trice Page
Debra Hendriksma
Robert Locke
Kelsey Schoonmaker
Bella Mercer
Arlene Butler
Keith Grannis

3/20
3/23
3/23
3/24
3/25
3/26
3/30
3/31

MARCH

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Bellamy
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Hall
Mr. & Mrs. John Frey

3/3
3/16
3/16

Please advise the church office
of any changes necessary to
update these lists.
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Heritage United Methodist Church
19931 W Kendaville Rd
Pierson MI 49339-9713

Pastor:
Secretary:
Office Hours:

Terri Cummins
Viv Wright
9 am - 2 pm
Monday - Thursday
Closed Fridays
Sunday Worship
10:30 am
Office #:
231.937.4310
Fax #:
231.937.7835
Email:
church.heritageumc@gmail.com
Web Site: umcheritage.org

We Are Heritage UMC
Offering Fellowship
& Worship
Promoting Spiritual Growth
and Sharing the light of the
Lord with all

